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School Money Instructions for Parents 

Parents at Great Meols Primary School can make payments online for school dinners, 

school trips, orange juice and school accessories such as book/PE bags and hats, using our 

online payment facility School Money. 

Login Instructions: 

 Go to site www.schoolmoney.co.uk.  

 Enter your mobile number, email address and the password you have been sent. 

 Enter your child’s name 

Points to note: 

- All parents have already been sent a password for each of their children by text and 

email. 

- If you have forgotten your password please contact the school office who will be able 

to send you a password reminder by email or text. 

- The mobile number and email address that you enter at login must match that on our 

system. If you are unsure whether we have your correct details or your details 

change please contact the school office. 

- If you have more than one child you will be sent a password for each child.  

- You must use each child’s own, separate account to make payments for trips and 

shop items (e.g. orange juice), however, you can make payments and pre orders for 

school meals for more than one child in any of your children’s accounts, as sibling 

accounts are linked for meals.  

Please ensure that you notify us if you have recently changed your mobile number 

and/or email address so we can update your child’s record. 
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To pre order and pay for school dinners: 

 Login as above 

 On the left hand side of the screen, click the ‘Dinners’ box. Your child’s name will 

appear with a box beneath. Please click ‘School dinners w/c’ and select the relevant 

week you would like to book by clicking on the ‘+’sign on the right hand side. 

 Select what your child would like to eat each day. 

 Please note you MUST click ‘update booking’ before selecting meals for another week. 

 Add another week by repeating this process if required. 

 Additionally, you MUST click ‘update booking’ before selecting meals for any siblings. 

 Bookings will then appear on the right hand side.  

 Click ‘Make payment’ and enter payment information. 

 You should receive acknowledgment of your payment and a receipt will be emailed to 

you. 

 If your child receives free school meals, you will not be charged and the system will tell 
you your bookings have been saved. 

 To check what you have booked, log out, log back in and check ‘History’ on the left 

hand side to see what you have booked. 

Points to note: 

 You can pre order for just the next available week or for a number of future 
weeks. 

 You will need to pay for the meals when you pre order (if you pay for your child’s 
meals). 

 You only need to pre order your child’s main meal for each day. Your child will 
be able to choose their pudding on the day and all main dishes will be served with 
the fresh vegetables of the day.  

 For Key Stage 2 children (Years 3 to 6 ONLY), the Deli bar will be available 
every day. If your child would like this option, please select ‘KS2 Deli bar’ when pre 
ordering and they can choose the filling for their wrap or hot baguette on the day.   

 If you change your mind, you can change your choice as long as the kitchen 
deadline has not passed.  

 The deadline for all orders, is the Sunday, 8 days before the Monday of the 
week that your child will be eating. 

 Please note, even if your child receives a free school meal you still need to 
complete the pre ordering system. You will not be charged by School Money for 
the meals that you order.  
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Dinner arrears: 

If there is an occasion whereby your child has a meal in school that has not been booked, a 

meal will be added to their account and their account will then be in arrears for this amount.  

 To pay your arrears simply log into School Money and you will see the arrears on the 

main page.  

 Click the ‘+’sign on the right hand side and ‘make payment’.  

 If you want to make another meal booking at the same time, go through the booking 

process as normal and it will appear on the right hand side, then ensure that you click 

‘add to basket’ for the meal booking. You can then pay for both. 
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To pay for shop items (e.g. bookbags, hats, orange juice): 

 Login as above 

 On the left hand side, click ‘school shop’, then click on the‘+’sign on the right, 

alongside the item you wish to buy. 

 This item will then appear on the right hand side ready for you to buy.  

 Click ‘Make payment’. 

Points to note: 

- Orange juice will only be available to purchase in the ‘school shop’ at the end of each 

term. This will be for orange juice for your child for the following term.  

- Orange juice appears as one shop item rather than attributed to each child like the 

dinner money option. Therefore, if you have more than one child you can either log 

in to one of your children’s accounts and then click on orange juice more than once 

and then contact the school office to advise us which of your children would like 

orange juice, or log in separately into each child’s account and purchase the orange 

juice for each separately.  
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To pay for trips: 

 Login as above into your child's account 

 If your child is due to go on any trips, the trip will be displayed on the main page, click 

the ‘+’sign alongside the relevant trip. 

 Click ‘Make payment’. 

 For some trips, you can pay off a little bit at a time or just pay the deposit and pay the 

balance at a later date. This is often used for more expensive residential trips such as 

Barnstondale and Oaklands.  

Points to note: 

 To pay for a trip you need to log in to that particular child's account, rather than pay 
through a sibling's account, which you can only do for dinner money. 

 
 
 
New children to school: 

If your child is new to Great Meols Primary School, please read the following information 
about our online payment system. 
 

 It is not possible to pre order meals for a child until he or she is admitted to school (the 
electronic admission process may take a couple of days after they actually start 
school), and set up on the School Money online payment system. There will be a short 
set up delay after your child has started school before they are set up on School 
Money. 

 If your child is starting FS2 at the start of a new term in September, they will not have 
lunch in school for an initial period anyway, as they start on a part time basis, so this 
short set up delay will not affect their school meals. 

 If your child is starting in any other year group, or in FS2, at any other point in the 
school year, they will need to bring a packed lunch for the first week or so until they are 
set up. The office will discuss this in more detail with you. 

 Once your child is admitted to school, the office staff will set up your child’s School 
Money account.  

 Once set up on School Money you will be sent a password by text and email and 
details of how to log in and use the system.  

 

 

 

 

 

  


